
INSTRUCTIONS – ONLINE CHANGES TO LA 

Please follow the slides how to submit online Changes to LA 

 Filing Changes to LA 1.

 

2. STEP 

Create new 

Changes to LA 

1. STEP 

Choose the fold  

“List of courses” 



 

 Adding a course to your Changes to LA 2.
 

 

Added course appears 

in a list of courses and 

is waiting for approval 

from a proper faculty.  

3. STEP 

Add a course from a list of courses 

offered by a proper faculty. 

New tab “Changes 

to LA” appears  

ADDED  COURSE 



 Deletion of a course from Learning Agreement3.

 

DELETED COURSE 

4. STEP 

If you want to delete a course 

from your LA/previous Changes 

to LA, please choose a bottom 

“Remove” 

Deleted course appears in a list 

of courses and is waiting for 

approval of a proper faculty. 



 Approval of added/deleted course by the proper faculty 4.
 

 

5. STEP 

Proper faculty has to 

approve added/deleted 

course 

6. STEP 

In case you finished with adding/deleting 

courses and a proper faculty approved your 

changes, please choose the option “Enable 

changes to LA for printing”.  

From this moment Changes to LA is closed 

and you can’t modify it anymore! 

This is just to inform you, that 

you exceeded 30 ECTS credits. 



 5. Printing Changes to LA 

 

 

  

 

7. STEP 

Print Changes to LA 

In case you need to submit new 

Changes to LA, choose this option 



 6. Example of printed Changes to LA 

 

 

 

Total number of ECTS 

credits including LA 

and all Changes to LA 

Total number of ECTS 

credits per a current 

Changes to LA 



 7. Summary 

 

1. Choose the fold “List of courses” 

2. Create new Changes to LA 

3. Add a course from a list of courses offered by a proper faculty. 

4. Delete a course by choosing  the option “Remove” 

5. Proper faculty has  to approve your choice – deleting/adding a course 

6. If all above mentioned proceed, you can finish and close your Changes to LA. From 

this moment Changes to LA can’t be modified anymore. 

7. Print Changes to LA and let it sign by the relevant people from your host and home 

institution. 

 


